Visit dulux.co.nz/findyourcolour to explore how Dulux can help you Find Your Colour.
THE POWER OF COLOUR

Colour can be used to brighten up your mood, make your space look smaller or larger and reflect more light. It can easily identify personal space for you and your family at home. When used correctly, colour is one of the most transformational and least expensive decorative tools available.

DULUX® MANORBURN DOUBLE SCHEME

Designer Tip

Light tones can create an airy feel. Dark tones can make a space feel sophisticated and elegant.
EXISTING COLOURS

When choosing a colour it’s important to take into account existing colours in your space. Don’t forget to consider expensive or difficult to change items such as flooring, curtains or bench tops.

LIGHTING

Natural and artificial light can impact how we view and perceive colour. Whether the room is north or south facing will also impact how much light the room receives.

Cool whites and neutrals tend to work well in bright rooms with plenty of natural light. Warm whites can help brighten south facing rooms that receive less light.
CREATING COLOUR SCHEMES

Colour schemes are visually appealing combinations of colour that create different moods and atmosphere in your space.

MONOCHROMATIC

Monochromatic schemes are serene and relaxing. Light tones create a relaxed delicate feel, whereas dark tones can feel moody and dramatic. Mixing light and dark tones adds interest and a touch of energy.

Designer Tip

The use of contrast, texture and pattern help to give monochromatic schemes life and interest.
HARMONIOUS

A harmonious scheme uses adjacent colours on the colour wheel. Harmonious schemes are often comfortable and relaxing, but generate more energy in a space than a monochromatic scheme.

This type of scheme is great for those who want to have a play with colour but are a little hesitant about being too bold.

CONTRASTING

Colours that are not in the same colour ‘family’ or that aren’t exactly harmonious can work very well together. By using a bold or deep colour from one area of the colour spectrum and using a lighter colour from a different family, the overall impact can be quite striking.

Designer Tip

The closer the colours are on the colour wheel, the more harmonious the scheme will feel.

Designer Tip

This blue and tan contrasting scheme uses subtle reduced hues, with blue being dominant and orange as an accent. The orange appears in the timber and leather elements as well as accents in the cushion.
DULUX® COLOUR FORECAST 2019

Join us on a journey of diverse and contrasting palettes that nurture and empower. In 2019 it’s all about creating your happy place and living your best life.

Explore the four trends at dulux.co.nz/colourforecast

Repair

A gentle revolution is underway.

If you'd like to try one of these colours at home, you can ask store staff for a Dulux sample pot or order Large Colour Swatches online at www.dulux.co.nz
Stop, breathe and simply be in the moment.
Legacy

Classic form meets opulent style.

If you'd like to try one of these colours at home, you can ask store staff for a Dulux sample pot or order Large Colour Swatches online at www.dulux.co.nz

Dulux St Clair Quarter
Dulux Hothouse Orchid
Dulux Federation Brown
Dulux Deep Aqua

Colour Tip

Pohutu Geyser
Gimblett Rd
Federation Brown
Whakatane
Deep Aqua
Purple Verbena

Pink Linen Half
West Plains
Hothouse Orchid
Whitianga
Shepherd's Warning
Cherry Race
Identity

A bold, brave call to action.

Explore the four trends at dulux.co.nz/colourforecast
POPULAR INTERIOR COLOURS

Over the past few years, there has been a shift from warm, brown-based neutrals to cooler grey-based neutrals.

While lighter neutrals will continue to be a popular choice, darker tones on interior walls are increasing in popularity.

Feature walls continue to be popular, however painting the whole room in a feature colour is equally appealing.

Designer Tip

Use a Dulux sample pot or Large Colour Swatch to test your colour choice at home.
MOST LOVED WHITES

Loved for their ability to transcend trends and enhance any space, Dulux whites stand the test of time. They offer endless options for your home. Whether it’s a cool contemporary vibe, a beachy oasis or a warm traditional look, you’ll find your perfect white in our range.

Designer Tip

Bright rooms flooded with natural light can work well with cool whites. While warmer whites can brighten up dark or south facing rooms.

Warm whites can have brown, yellow, green or red undertones and feel very inviting, perfect for open planned living.

Cool whites can display undertones in black, grey or blue and are often used in areas with an abundance of natural light.
**GREY & BLACK**

Ideal for creating contemporary style and timeless colour.

Designer Tip

Grey rooms feel luxurious and spacious. It’s the perfect neutral hue to pair with white, black or other soft neutral shades.

**NEUTRAL & BROWN**

Highly versatile, these natural colours suit both classic and contemporary style.

Designer Tip

Decadent and dreamy, rich browns add depth and warmth to a space.
BLUE
Lighter shades of blue have calming qualities and can make a room appear larger. Darker tones offer a dramatic mood with a sophisticated edge.

GREEN
Harmonious with nature, green is perfect for peaceful spaces that promote tranquility and rejuvenation.

PINK & PURPLE
Pink and purple offer a calming colour scheme and add personality to your space.
CHOOSING EXTERIOR COLOURS

What do you want the exterior of your home to reflect? Start with the environment and immediate surrounds to get some inspiration.

Natural schemes in warm and cool greys have increased in popularity over time. Cool greys and crisp whites are popular for modern and contemporary homes, with bold pops of bright colours used as an accent – such as the front door or a garden feature. Warm neutrals with soft whites can be used in all styles of homes.

Designer Tip

Before selecting exterior colours, it’s important to consider structural elements such as roofing, guttering, windows, garage doors and paving.
MODERN

White and charcoal are the perfect pair for modern exterior schemes. Create a feature of your entry with a bold colour choice on your front door.

BOTANICAL LIFE

This outdoor living sanctuary has been inspired by spicy, colourful accents and a tropical flare.
HERITAGE

Make the most of heritage homes by painting them in contrasting colours to highlight their original charm and character.

Designer Tip

*Dulux Southern Alps* is our whitest white and makes a perfect crisp contrast for trims.
Be inspired by nature and look at the surroundings for inspiration when selecting colour. The deep blue sea can inspire perfect coastal schemes.

**COASTAL**

**POPULAR EXTERIOR COLOURS**

- St Clair Quarter
- Manorburn Double
- Franz Josef Quarter
- Franz Josef
- Cardrona
- Opononi
- Mangaweka Half
- Rawene
THE FINAL TOUCH

WINDOWS & TRIMS

To highlight your window frames, doors, architraves and skirting boards use a soft grey or white (such as Dulux Manorburn) for the walls and select a cool white, (such as Dulux Okarito) for the trim.

DOORS

An easy way to make an impact with colour is by painting your door a bright or deep colour to add personality and character to your home.

Designer Tip

Doors and trims are great ways to experiment with colour and make the space your own.
**DULUX® COLOUR WALL**

Interior & Exterior Colours

![Color Chart]

**DULUX CHIPS**

All of our triple colour chips are a monochromatic scheme in itself. Chip 1 below is an example of tonal variations of the one colour. Chip 2 is an example of the same colour with three different strengths.

**CHIP 1**

**How to use these chips**

Chip 1 – The top or middle colour can be used on a feature wall while the bottom colour can be used as the main wall colour throughout the rest of the room. Or you can try one of our beautiful Whites as the trim colour.

Chip 2 – The first colour can be used as a feature with the second full strength colour used as the main wall colour. The half strength colour can be used as the trim colour.

**CHIP 2**
DULUX® IS HERE TO HELP YOU

SAMPLE POTS
Using a sample pot is the best way to test your colour choice at home. The full Dulux Colours of New Zealand colour range is available in sample pots.

COLOUR BOOKLETS
Dulux colour booklets and project guides can help and inspire you with colour decisions.

COLOUR DESIGN SERVICE
Dulux expert colour designers use their knowledge of all the latest trends and timeless colour schemes to help bring your home to life. They are there to make the process fun and effortless. Visit dulux.co.nz/services to book a consultation.

HELP & ADVICE

INSTORE
✓ Dulux colour wall
✓ Dulux colour booklets
✓ Seasonal project guides
✓ Purchase Dulux sample pots

IN-HOME
✓ Dulux Colour Design Service Book online at dulux.co.nz

ONLINE:
dulux.co.nz
✓ Dulux Live Chat
  Mon – Sat: 10am – 10pm
✓ Colour advice
✓ Purchase Dulux sample pots and Large Colour Swatches
✓ Project guides
✓ Product information
✓ How-To videos
✓ Colour trends
✓ Inspirational imagery

CALL:
0800 800 424
Our Help & Advice Team are available 6 days per week
Mon to Fri: 8am – 5pm
Saturday: 9am – 4pm
EXPLORE THE DULUX WEBSITE TO FIND:

- The full Dulux Colours of New Zealand range
- Popular Whites, Greys & Neutrals
- Colour schemes for the exterior of your home
- Colour Inspiration & the latest trends
- Project Guides & How-To videos
- The full range of Dulux products and product advice
- Live chat

dulux.co.nz
Dulux Colours of New Zealand is a range of over 1,000 colours inspired by the unique landscapes and urban areas all over this beautiful country of ours.

These colours include the bright orange of Port Hills, the blue of Hot Water Beach, natural shades like Opononi and pastel pinks like Alexandra. The range also includes a range of popular whites like Dulux Okarito, Mt Aspiring and Cardrona.

Dulux Colours of New Zealand features a large range of naturals and neutrals. These colours are easy to live with and work well in the unique New Zealand light and in Kiwi homes.

The most popular colour in the range is Dulux Okarito – a crisp versatile white that goes with almost anything.

Remember, don’t risk tinting your favourite colours with other paint brands. Only Dulux pigments mixed into Dulux Wash&Wear and Dulux Weathershield are designed to create the iconic Dulux Colours of New Zealand colours every time.
HOW TO CHOOSE SHEEN LEVEL

When choosing a paint sheen, it’s important to consider the area you are painting. There’s a basic rule of thumb to follow when choosing paint sheens: the higher the sheen, the higher the shine – and the higher the shine, the more durable it will be.

MATT FINISH
Matt paint, with its low light reflection provides a sophisticated finish that helps to hide surface imperfections.

LOW SHEEN FINISH
Low Sheen paint forms a velvety finish that is hard-wearing and easy to keep clean.

SEMI GLOSS FINISH
The mid-level sheen of Semi Gloss is a finish that works well on walls or on doors and skirting boards.

GLOSS FINISH
Gloss paint has a high reflective finish and is durable and easy to clean.

FIND THE RIGHT DULUX PRODUCT FOR YOUR HOME PROJECT

Visit dulux.co.nz for our full range of products and sheen levels.

**INTERIOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREPARATION</th>
<th>CEILING</th>
<th>WALLS</th>
<th>DOORS, WINDOWS &amp; TRIMS</th>
<th>SPECIAL EFFECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dulux 1 Step® Prep</td>
<td>Dulux Ceiling White</td>
<td>Dulux Wash&amp;Wear®</td>
<td>Dulux Aquanamel®</td>
<td>Dulux Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulux PRECISION® specialty range</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXTERIOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREPARATION</th>
<th>FENCE</th>
<th>WALLS</th>
<th>DOORS, WINDOWS &amp; TRIMS</th>
<th>SPECIAL EFFECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dulux 1 Step® Prep</td>
<td>Dulux Timbacryl®</td>
<td>Dulux Weathershield® X10®</td>
<td>Dulux Aquanamel®</td>
<td>Dulux Stone Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulux PRECISION® specialty range</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIND THE COLOUR YOU’LL LOVE

Purchase a Large Colour Swatch online or pick up a colour chip from your paint outlet.

Using a Dulux sample pot is the best way to test your colour at home.

For professional help contact the Dulux Colour Design Service.

NEED HELP CHOOSING COLOUR?

Book a personal colour consultation with a qualified interior designer. With expert advice on the latest trends and styling tips, they’ll help you achieve the perfect colour scheme for your space. Visit dulux.co.nz or call 0800 800 424.

dulux.co.nz
Customer Service 0800 800 424
Dulux New Zealand, 150 Hutt Park Road, Gracefield, Lower Hutt

Disclaimer: Colours shown are as close as possible to actual paint colours. Please note, due to limitations of the printing process, photographic and printed images may not represent the true colour. Always confirm your colour choice with Dulux Large Colour Swatches or Sample Pots.

Trademark information: Dulux, Worth doing, worth Dulux, Wash&Wear, Weathershield, Aquanamel, 1 Step, Super Enamel, PRECISION, Teakcraft, Sheep Dog device, Dulux Colours of New Zealand, The Squares device and the X10 logo are registered trade marks of DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd. Colorsteel is a registered trade mark of New Zealand Steel Limited.